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17. Biscutum intermedium Bown (1987) 
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Diagnosis. A broadly elliptical species of Biscutum which possesses a deep central area, 

lined with an inner distal cycle of elements, and spanned by a broad bar which is 
aligned at about 20°, clockwise, to the minor axis of the ellipse; the bar is perforated by 
a large central, circular or elliptical hole or spine base.  

Description. The distal shield is composed of two cycles; the outer cycle consists of twenty-
two to twenty-nine rectangular and wedge-shaped, non-imbricating elements joined 
along radial sutures which may display a variable amount of kinking. The outer slope 
of these elements forms the convex shield and their inner edge is hidden by the inner 
cycle of twenty-two to twenty-nine small, rectangular elements which line the central 
depression. This inner cycle is occasionally observed only partially developed. The 
proximal shield is closely fitted to the underside or the distal shield but further details 
have not been observed. The small, steep-sided central area is spanned and almost filled 
by a broad bar, constructed from small, granular microcrystals, and is pierced by a 
large, circular or elliptical pore which may be a spine base. The pore is usually equal in 
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diameter to the width of the central area but the bar continues up the sides of the central 
depression and is thus strictly wider than the central area hole. The bar is aligned at an 
angle of about 20°, clockwise, to the minor axis of the ellipse. The two vacant windows 
in the north-east and south-west of the central area are often extremely reduced.  

Dimensions. L: 4.5-5.9 (5.8) µm, W: 4.0-5.3 (4.8) µm.  
Remarks. A continuous variation of morphologies is observed between B. intermedium and 

B. novum (see Pl. 6, figs. 710). B. intermedium is distinguished from B. novum by its distal 
inner cycle and c:entral area windows; from B. grandis by its more broadly elliptical 
shape, smaller central area, and large central tube structure; from B. dubium by its larger 
size, steeply sloping shield surface, and broad central bar; and from species of 
Podorhabdus and Tetrapodorhabdus by its small central area and broad Biscutum rim 
structure.  

Derivation of name. From .Latin intermedius, intermediate.  
Holotype. UCL-2173-20 (Pl. 6, fig. 9).  
Isotype. UCL-2198-12.  
Type locality. Brenha, Portugal.  
Type level. Bajocian.  
Occurrence. Badenweiler, levesquei Zone to aalensis Zone; Brenha, Upper Toarcian to 

Bajocian; Mochras, levesquei Zone; Picun Leufu, Toarcian; Trimeusel, levesquei Zone.  
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